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New York gets 4 more years with Carey
are. is once again Gover·
w York. His running mate
[ario
lect d Lieuten·
ant Go rnor. Th
arey defeat of
hi R publi an chall ng r, P rry
Dur a. I d what, wa almost a
D mocraLic clean sweep of state·
wide offices.
For much of the hard fought cam·
paign n itber of the two national
part. chairm n would make a pre
ew
diction a Lo th winn r of th
ork Late gubernat.orial race. The
ab nc of the two
ew York
morning paper during t,he cam·
paign mad he public largely reliant

on radio and t Jevi ion for any
r1ou dt cusslon 01 1,he issues. The
13 debat s bet.ween arey and Dur·

yea difinitely favor d the governor.
ln th debates arey looked like a
profes ional fighter facing a spar·
ring partner who at times seemed al·

most bored with the fight.
Carey had the full support of the
nation's top Democrats including
President Carter who flew to Buffalo

'Baruch's freshman class
is the largest in CUNY
By Betty M. Liu
Baruch College began the 1978-79
academic year with the fifth largest
nrollment in the CU Y system. Of
the 14, 131 Baruch students, 1,930
are freshmen. A 23 percent increase
in thi year' freshman class makes
Baruch's the largest in all of CUNY.
ince more and more students are

TA Internship
The r.Y.C. Transit Authority is
offering full and part time intern·
hip for the pring 1979 semester.
Interview will take place Tuesday,
I' o ember 2 th at the T.A. · s police
academy in Brooklyn. For further
information call or write Mr. Pat
.Marmo in Room 619, 370 Ja. t.,
B'kl�'Il. KY. 11201. His phone
number i 330-45 7f.. Though intern·
hlp are unsalaried., interns may re
ceive college credit for work done
and also receive a Transit pass to
defer commuting costs.
On campus in�ormaticn at Baruch
about thi Tran it Authority Intern·
hip i a,·ailable through the Coun·
eling Office. room 1 35 at 360 Park
A, enue South. Phone 25·4459 for
an appoinunent.

choosing Baruch, you may well be
wondering if we are getting more
money.
The budget for each senior college
is based on its enrollment trends and
its "campus programmatic needs."
The sequence of events preparatory
to deciding the CUNY budget is as
follows: Each college draws up a
budget proposal and submits it to
CUNY. CUNY reviews it, makes
revisions and submits it in turn to
ew York State.
When the budgets are all approved
the state is then responsible for
paying 75 percent of each senior
college's expenses; the city pays the
remaining 25 percent. This year, the
total budget for the senior colleges is
$225,036,000. This is $5,886,000 less
than what the schools received last
year.
However, there was no cut in the
total amount of money allotted to
Baruch. In fact, our budget,
$18,977,000 last year, is up to
$19,182,000 this year. Administrator
of Business Affairs, Mr. A. Sklaar
said that the net increase of $205,000
is for 13 new teaching positions.
The process of budgeting for a
system as massive as CUNY is not a
simple one. It means a lot of very de
tailed, complicated paperwork.

to endorse the incumbent.
Vice President Mondale came to
New York to lend his support to the
Carey campaign. He was so tired
from an extended swing across the
country to endorse the other candi·
dates that he made several errors in
his efforts to praise the governor.
"Since Hugh Carey became
governor, unemployment in the
state has risen" he declared and was
corrected by an aide: After a few
more blunders Mondale jokingly
turned to Carey and told him that he
would leave if he (Carey) thought

Mondale had made enough errors for
one day.
Perry Duryea meanwhile, blasLed
the democrats for not controlling in·
flation and for allowing the dollar to
devaluate almost daily in the foreign
money markets. At the start of the
campaign he had seriously question·
ed the credability of Governor
Carey. However, in the final weeks
of the campaign Mr. Duryea's own
credibility became a serious issue.
He failed to produce copies of his tax
returns for four of the last five years
as Governor Carey had requested.
His aides saw this as one crucial fac·
tor in his defeat.
LE\l'lt su,n:ime,:- the l'tepub.lis,_;3.n chal·
lenger led by as much as 20 percen
tage points in the public opinion
polls. By election day this lead had
dwindled and another aide blamed
his poor showing at the polls on a
lacklu.3ter television campaign
which gave people "no reason to
vote for him." Mr. Duryea did not
even run strongly in the traditional·
ly Republican areas of the state.
Governor Carey on the other hand
was able to take credit for rescuing
New York City and other municipal
ities and was able to turn the ra'ce
around in a style reminiscent of
Harry Truman - for a decisive
victory.
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The CounSeling Office w.ants to help yoU·!
By JACK SCHARF
Director of Counseling
A stud ent enters the Counseling Office and pro
c eeds to talk about how he is prese�tly unable to
concentrate _on his· studies, is afraid he will fail
two courses and only make a "C " in the others,
although up to this semester he had a "B + "
average .
At first, the student says that he do�sn't know
why this is happening but as we continue to talk
together it becomes .clear that he is depressed-and
agitated ove.r his social life. All of his male friends
have girl friends. He feels left out, inadequate,
frustrated and has b egun to obsess about his situation./This has severely upset his ability to
function academically.
Not all students are affected by their personal
d_ifficulties in the same way.Howev er, for many
students, the ability to function academically is
seriously impaired by the emotional_ difficulties
they are experiencing.
What could happen, if counseling is successful,
in the student discussed above , is that he can
beg in to get som1/unc!lerstanding o� why ·he is

having these social difficulties, begin to fuel less
helpless and overwhelmed, better able to cppe,
and thus better abJe to do his school work. J
Another student comes to th� Counseling Off.ice
·complaining that he does .very well in his class
work, understands the material very well, but
freezes when he has to take an exam. As a result,
.he does poorly. on the exam.
•
Now mQst ·of us have experienced some anxiety
before taking a test, but in this instance the
'stud ent's poor test per_formanc� is really threaten
ing his success in college .
· There can be many reasons for thfs poor perfor
mance. One ·likelihood is :that the student dis
covers that taking an exam sets off · anxiety
ru:oused by painful personal ·asso-ciations related to
being te;ted, and causes .his ability to think to
become partially paralyze_d.
Hopefully, as we explore together the reasons
for this situation, the student will gain gFeater
freedom to function in a manner which will be less
�estructive ,to him and more fulfilling of his needs.
. {\'lany students h�sitate to consult a counselor
b ecause they wond er if the counselor will truly be
int erest ed in h�m, up.derstand him; ·if he can trust

�n aduit wh.o sits in an office and is called a
P,Sychologist or counselor.
1/ Other students hesitate to consult a counselor
because of the out-moded belief that you nave to
be "nuts'..' to go to ·someone , or "you're supposed
to do it all yourself and not ask for help:' or
because "I'd be too ashamed to tell him what's
bothering me."
In truth, we all have problems in living from
time to time for which we need someone to talk �o
in order to work through 1to a solution. Some. times, a'close friend or r elative to talk to is suffi
cien1ybut sometimes not. It is -p�rt of evel'X/day
living in this complex society and quite normal to
feel extra pressures at some points in one's life and
to get a better handle on what's .going on and_ to
decide what to do about it.
Ther�fore , if you are having some questions .or
difficulties that-you want to talk-over, feel free to
consult with one of the counseling. psychologists
at the Counseling Office . I_t is free, completely
confidential and appointments can b e �ilade at
your convenience b etw een 9 aad ·5, Mond,ay thru
Friday, at the 360 P�rk Avenue Building, Room
1735, orcall 725-4458. ·

Amy tells why she joinf!d The R�porter
,

Hello, my name is Am:x Buch
heimer. 1 1 ve joined th� staff! of The
_ Repoher this semester as copy edi
tor and contributor.
I love to write. I 1Iove to write be
cause I think co�munication be
tween people is vital. It is a gift we
can give on_e another; and when it is

I

I'm not going to. t ell you my li fe
story. I feel what I've already said is
vastly iµore important and intro
ductory to me than ,a list of my edu- ·,
cational,-work and l_if e experiences.
Instead I mak e this proposal to

the students of Baruch: Baruch , is
full of news that is important to
each and every student attend ing.
Th!J Reporter could, with your he 1p,
be a ' rowerful vehicle for the . dis
semination of that news. W e have a

small staff, too small to gather a
fraction of th e news you shoulcl kn9w.
. I r equest, in the inter est of the
whole s£hool, that anytime any _of
_Continued on page

1

Fin-Eco Forum fiolds seminar

honest the meeting of minds is bene-·

ficial to all involved.
I also r ead good writing and g et
great satisfaction from editiqg. I
think all three el ements, writing,
r eading and editing, ar� necessary to
produce any clear written exchange
of in'format iorn School ·to me now is
like a well-equipped gyr�masim:n. 'I·
use it to exercise_ and/hone my writing mus�les.·
.
- The work I do for The Reporter 1s
an important part of my wo�k-out.

1

the same a�ea, in· which they did
Tansey str. essed the importance · 0{
By THERESA CORDO
their und ergraduate work.T�e a;e�s
apply1ng to graduate school before
The Fin-Eco Forum launched its
tJ:i.e deadline date.' If you ·plan' on . of specialization should not be the
first graduate school m�eting for
.
sam e.
this s emes er. Professors,iHessel, · going to gradu.ate school ii: Septem
It was the most enlightening dis
ber '79, you should start applying
Huffm�n, and Tansey att ended the
�ussion, the The Fin-Eco Fornm h'as
discuss i op. Th� ,Pr?fossors w:re ''no;w. Professor .Tansey- stressed the
ever had. The Forum was honored
importanc'e of achieving. the highest
v er y coop e rative· m answ e ring
w i th the presen'ce" of Dir ect�r of
possible score you can achi eve on
questions and offering th eir advice
Graduat e Adm i ss i ons,! Naomi
the GMAT exam: The GMAT score
to the 40 students who_ att end ed.
Lakin; who inform�d the students of
is the most important" requirement
Professors Hessel, Huffman and
for acceptance to graduate school., the requ ir�ents ,for acceptance to
Baruch's graduate school.
Pro,fessor Huffman suggest ed that
The Fin-Eco Forum, would like to
stud ents should· tak e th eir f i rst
GMAT exam for practice , to get an thank Professors' Hessel, Huffman,
and Tansey as w ell as Naomi Lakin
idea and a f eel for what to expect.
Professor Ressie suggested that one for their cooperation and advice on
.
th e �ubject of gra�uate schools.
should not d� their 'graduate work in
. I
24th Street Building. 3-5:00 pm & 5·
7 pm.',
Tuesday, November 21st
CONCERT: Robert Lavins, Cellist.
·Oak · Lounge, Student Center. 5-.
6:30 pm.
Tuesday, November 28th
TOTAL .AVAIL�BLE: $56,106
- CONCERT: Bob Gulian Original'
ALLOCATIONS:
Pop Style Music. Oak Lounge, Stu
dent Center, i2nd Street.5-6:30 pm.
ESSA ,-_ ....,............·......·..................·.....' .·...$19,57·5
Thursday, November 30th
B.L.A.C.K ....... ...........'....,... : ............ , : ... . ... 4,000
LECTURE: Phoenix: House, Dennis
e
Edwards Oak Lounge,. Studep.t_ Cen�
��t: ���� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :· �: : : : '. : : : : :
ter.3-5 prri.
German Club .-........'.........·.............: .........._.... 1,000
American Society of Personnel Admin. ..................... 1,000
Watch .for further details for the
regular scheduled: COFFEE HOUSE,
Vet's ................................................ .'...
550
a leisurely atmosphe�e of entertainReporter .................................._............... 13,000
i
ment Tuesdays from 12-2 pm ahd 56:30 pm. Oak Lounge, 2nd Floor
:t��e: ;;��;t�: : : : : : : : ·: : : : : : : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
.. :��
Stud en't Center, 137 E.22nd Stre et.
Professional Fee Audit .................................... · 450
Commencement .............................,............
312
Film Program, Monday's at 3 pm
Oth er Clubs ........................ :-: .........., ......... 4,000
and again at 5· pm. Room 114, 115
Unatlocated IJeserve ................................... :: . 2,869
East 24th Street.
All programs· ar e open to the
I $54,106
··Baruch Communtty. Come and join
us!!!

There's music.in the air-- movies
and /�ctures,_too- atf3aruch
"I:uespay, November 14th
CONCERT: Bernic e Lipson Gruz en,
Concert Pianist. Oak Lounge, 2nd
· Floor Student Center.5:00.-6:30 pm.
,
Thursday, November 16th
MEDiTATION: FILM/LECTURE
Teachings of Swan;ii -Muktananda
"Baba." Room 111; 24th Street
Building. 12:00-2:00 pm.
Monday, November 20th
FILM: "Pete & Tillie" Room 114,

CORRECTIONS,
PLEASE-

In the article titled "B.L.A.C.K.
Hos.ts Open House" in the last issue
of The Reporter, ·contrary to the list
ings, the Personnel Society is not a
black organization, but a non-ethnic,
non profit professional organization
open to any and all students here on
campus.

1

·E'(ening Club Budgets

�;;::ii;��

!:���
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For your own good: watch those Ws
ut in t.h all Lm nt_ ou r ive.
How our "W" off ct
your f llow t.udent.
You know how difficult it. i

in t.ructor can gi e you a
" grade. Thi i a grad Lhat
counts a an " F" in your acad mic
index and is giv n if. ou ar ab nt
more than twice Lhe number of hours
per w k a clas meet . Th instruc
tor can al o give you a "WF" grade.
Thi is a grade that counts as an
"F" in your acad mic index and is
gi n if, in the judgment of Lhe intructor, your work (both written
and oral) is so poor that he feels you
should not be allowed to continue in
t,he cours . The instructor can give
you a "WU" at any time in the term;
he can give you a "WF" after the
eighth week of the term; HE CAN
NOT GIVE YOU A "W."
W's and Your Finances

Reminder from School of Ed's
Prof. Robinson: calendar notes
and result in automatic debarment

at the end of the term. Registration

hool of Education also
wi h t r mind tudents on Proba
tion of the condi ion of probation so
that th y may a oid d barment.
ondiLion are imposed in
Th
ddilion Lo the minimum atisfac
L.ory Rat of Progress tandards.
D barment ma be impo ed without
furth r notification.
I. You mu l program yourself for
at I a t 12 credits. if you are a full
tim tudent; or 6 credits if part
Lim .
2. You must maintain a ·better
than · · a erage each term until
your Grade Point verage reaches
.0.
3. Grade of 1/X, I C,
B ,
PE . \'\," , WF, F, W in any course
of t o · R · grade in the same 1ath
module are violation of probation

A BURST
OF BERNSTEIN
By Amy Buchheimer
ince 1974, Ro lyn Bernstein, As
istant Profe or of English and
Journali m. has been communica
ting her knowledge of and enthu
ia m for journali m to Baruch stu
den
··1 want to make the classroom
realer than the real world," Profes or
Bern tein r ponded, when asked if
·he could um up her philosoph of
achin .
In keeping �;th her philosophy.
h has organized the copy editing
da
he · teaching thi emest.er
like he editorial di,;sion of a news
paper.
Continued on page 5

ma�erial for 1,he subs·equent semes
ter will be withheld.
4. You may not hold office on

publications, in student govern
ment. sit on college committees, nor
engage in arsity sports. It is advis
able to limit club activities.

If you have not completed English
Composition, Remedial Math (all
students) and Math 2100 (B.B.A.
and B.S. in education students only
you must register for these courses
in your next registration.

NOTE: Finally, Day students who
must take the Math Placement
Exam, which will be given sometime
in ovember, should apply for the
examination from October 16, in
Room 2053 at 360 Park Avenue
outh.Evening students should call
the Math Department October 16
for sign-up information.(725-7175).
tudents who seek information
about Teacher Education and Secre
tarial kills Programs are invited to
call 725-4471 (Chairman, Depart
ment of Education) or 725-4473,
4474, 4475 (Dean, chool of Educa
tion). Students interested in specific
programs might call these Program
Director
Professor Benjamin Israel,
Education Administration
Graduate Program) .....725-4470
Professor George Howard,
pecial Education ......725-4487
Professor Phillip Atkinson,
Business Education and
ecretarial kills .......725-4477
Professor Helen Robison,
Elementary and
Early Childhood Education
(Graduate and
ndergraduatel ........725-3222

Both BEOG and TAP assistance
to students are limited to eight
semesters (ten, if a student has to
take remedial work).Therefore, each
time you resign from a course, you
are. in effect, extending your stay at
the college and you will have to face
the reality that your financial aid
will run out before you have accumu
lated the required number of credits

for your degree.

Other aid (veterans, dependent

children, etc.) in the form of monthly
or tri-weekly stipends is predicated
on the fact that a student is carrying
a minimum of twelve credits per
semester. A withdrawal from a
course may result in a subsequent

a f w week .
While il i tru that no on qu
tion why you drop a cours prior Lo
o ember 9, do om serious
thinking aboul the financial implica
tion for you. Think of the Ludent.s
who w re closed out. of the class for
whi h you registered and would
have appreciated b ing in your
position.
Resignation after November 9th

Only, the Office of Curricular
Guidance can give you permission to
drop a course after this date. This
means that you must have a very
strong reason to request dropping
the cours and that you must pre
sent documentation to support your
reason.
In some instances, you might
have to wait until the appropriate
Committee on Academic Standing
meets to get a decision. Application
per se (by itself) does not guarantee
approval. You must continue to
attend classes while you wait for the
decision.
Moral of the Story

You should choose your courses
and your program very carefully.
When you drop a course, you create

financial problems for yourself

(whether you pay for the course or

receive some kind of financial aid).
When you drop courses you waste
the academic resources of the college
and actually perform a disservice to
your fellow students. So think
before you drop.

�§�&
UNIVERSITY
Concerned about admission to
Law School?

Adelphi University's intensive, 40 hour LSAT
Preparation Course provides a thorough
review of all materials covered on the
Law School Admission Test. A highly qualified
team of faculty members-including lawyers
and educators-utilize the most advanced
teaching techniques based on the latest version
of the LSAT test.
· In-class practice exams
· Audio- & video-tape library
· Live lectures
Classes are held in New York City and on the
University's campus in Garden City.
For a free brochure call 516/294-8700, ext. 7604, or mall the
coupon below to: LSAT Preparation Course, Center for Career
Programs, Adelphi University, Garden City, N.Y., 11530.
I am interested in the LSAT Preparation course for:

LP?.l
(Please check exam date and class location box.)
o February 3, 1979 Exam; Classes begfn: D 12/11/78 at Adelphi
Classes begin: D 12/12/78 in N.Y.C.

o April 21, 1979 Exam; Classes begin: 0 3/7/79 at Adelphi
Classes begin: D 3/8/79 in N. Y.C.

O June 23, 1979 Exam: Classes begin: D 5/9/79 at Adelphi
Classes begin: D 5/10/79 in N.Y.C.
name, __________ phone ____
address_______________
city ________ state___ zip ___
Adelphi University admits students on the basis of incfJViduaJ merrt
and without regard to race, color, creed or sex.
•

...........................................................�
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CRAZY PETE1S. SPORTS· TRIVIA QUIZ

QUESTIONS:
1. Who pitched the last perfect game in the Major
Leagues and against what team did he do it?
2. Whose record did Ron Guidry break for
winning percentage in a single season with a ._900
percentage?
3. Ron Guidry struck-out- more men this year
than any other New York Yankee pitcher, with
· 246 strikeouts.·Whose single season record did he
break?
4. Who is the only pitcher in Major League

history to win both the Most-Valuable Player and
the Cy,Young awards?
5. The New York Yankees set fiv·e batting records
in the previous six-game World Series, can you
name them?
_6. How. many World Series games. as well as
World Series have the New York Yankees won?
7. What record did the New York Xa�kees a�d
the Los Angeles Dodgers tie in the previous .
six-game World Series?

8. In 1955 wh�n the Br9oklyn Dodgers won their
only World Series, there were two famous steal_·
littempts of home plate. The two plays ironicall:r
involved two catchers and two second basemen;
two blacks and two whites. Cail you name the four
players, and who was safe and who was out?
9. Who holds the record for the most R.i3.L's,in a
World Series by a New York Yankee?
10. What wa.s the last all switch hitting infield to
play in the Major Leagues?

La.Joie remembers alma mater
Entering the La Joie apartment in
Stuyvesant·Town one is immediate
ly faced with three small children.
Today they are freshly washed and
neatly combed, sitting on the com:.:h.
.Susan, Anthony, and John smile
shyly, but they have· eyes only for
the · towering man they call
"Daddy."
Anthony La Joie is both father
and friend to these youngsters, but
when he leaves their apartment in
the· morning he . heads for the 13th
precinct Polic;e Station. Once in the
station house he is transformed
from "Daddy" to "Planning Offi-.
cer." This involves keeping track qf
crime,. making recommendations,
keeping statistics in crime, and
maintaining police house conditions.
There is, also, a laison with the
community affairs officers, as well·
as the crime prevention officer. "My
job is ·to work with.them and make

_r.ec:ommendations as far as areas in
crime prevention," said Mr. La Joie.
"Presently, we are trying to instit
tu.te a vehicle identification pro
gram. The biggest problem in the .
precinct is breaking into cars." With
this program there· is hope that this
problem will be reduced. "Every
tp.ing is to reduce crime, and we will
try. everything and anything to re
duce crime," stressed'Mr. La Joie.
A police officer for twelve years,
Mr. La Joie prefers the "in-station"
work as opposed to patrol. Though,
he is quick to add, "Patrol is the
backbone of the department. The ·
police officers main job is to p�trol.
and protect life and property."
.Mr. La Joie is a graduate of
Baruch. College, and received: his
degree in Business Administration, ·
He is pleased to be working ip the
·precinct area of this school, and feels
that there are n·o major problems in

crime · pertaining to this school.
"Since I've been at the precinct, I
haven'.t seen anything in the way of
crime at the school The area that the
school is in is a fairly safe area," said
Mr. La:Joie.
Reminiscing a bit, Mr. La Joie

Answers on page

By Audrey Weisberg

fondly remembered the lounges, the
tenth floor cafeteria, and this news
paper.
This man, Anthony La Joie, a
toughened man ·dedicated to protect
ing life, yet a man with compassion
· who also enjoys living life.

Amy tells why .. • •
Cont1,nued frqm pa,ge 2
you stumble over a piec.e of news
you let us know.
The more information you can
offer·- the better. ,But I 'know not
everyone has-the time or desire to do
in depth investigative reporting and
wri.te prize-winning articles. Tips,
leads, narries of people to contact
would all be greatly appreciated. By
givi�g. uS information you give ·�s

the ability to give you more in re'
turn. Doesn't it sound like · a fair
exchange?
Any contributions should be aid
dressed. to Wi11some Henry, or my
.self. We would really �ppreciat.e
·your'. including · _your name, phone
number and some statement as to
the best time to' reach you, with
whatever yo1:1 give us. 46 East 26th·
Street, ROorn 521.

EVENING ,SESSION

STUDENT ASSEMBLY
- BR/NG·s··.YOU

WHEN:

FREE TE·NNIS

Sunday.-6·:00-8:-00 p.m·�.Monday-_ 8:00-10.:00 p.m.
Starting NOW until th·e end of the sprin�_-.5emester

WHERE: The �rmory at 25th Street and Lexington Avenue
HOW:

9

c_To_apply come to R_oom: 509, 26th Street Building
· Monday & ,.Wednesday- from 8:00:-9:00 p.m. and
·Tuesday & Thu·rsday from 5:00-9:·00 p.m. and
make your tennis reservations
·Tennis is available to· ·all registered
students with current Baruch
Evening
·
I.D. and Bursar's receipt.
Make your reservations today and support ESSA!
•• • •

-._ - .. .,•� ,_ ' • F •,. • ,
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BURST OF BERNSTEIN . . .

m ter, Prof or Bern
t in has a igned th fir t group of
writ r/report; r inv tigativ article

Happy Thanksgiving
to all
from The Reporter

on Baruch. Thu , he i a king tu
d nt L b com in ol ed. not only
with th cop_ th . ar diting, but
t.he chool th y ar att nding.
In olv ment i a k y work in
or B rnstein' life. h des
crib h rself as "a doer," the rang
of her interests, exp rience and
accomplishments holds true to that
d cription.
h brings to her teaching morf
than acad mic experience. In thE
mid- ixtie , after graduating frorr
Brandei with a BA in Politica
cience, she went to work fo� Es
quire. he speaks of her time there,
during which she worked both in the
editorial division and as a liason
between artists and writers, as an
exciting and stimulating one.
Between getting her MA and
Ph.D from NYU Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences, and teaching
English literature, business, and
journalism, to mention only a few
subjects she has taught at various
times in several New York colleges,
Roslyn Bernstein has been involved
in academia throughout her adult
life.
However, her editorial and scho
larly pursuits are only two of the
many sides of this 35 year old
woman. The now widowed mother of
two has been writing and publishing
poetry ever since her high-school
days. She studied ballet and modern
dance for many years; and now that

Dear Sigma Alphan:
Again it is time for us to resume our duties
for the Fall 1978 semester. We look forward
to as many members as possible in attendance
at every meeting. Our work is far from completed .

The following dates are our regular meeting
sessions:
December 1st-General Mee.ting

December 1'5-General Meeting
All these dates are Fridays and our meet
ings will begin, as usual, at 6:00 p.m. We look
forward to seeing ·all our active membership,
our New Candidates as well as Alumni and
Faculty members and friends.

See you soon!

ROSLYN BERNSTEIN

her children are in school, plans to
take dance classes again.
Roslyn Bernstein is also a prac
ticing freelance journalist. She told
her copy editing class not to look for
her at school on Mondays, as that is
the day she writes her "brilliant
articles" and does her laundry.
"There has been a lot of tragedy in
my life," she said quietly, "And it
has had its effect. It has made me
tough."
That toughness is not callousness
but an inner strength. It is one· of
many elements that she feels contri
buted to the "doer" she has become.
As a teacher and an individual
Roslyn Bernstein gives her energy
freely and demands, with her en
thusiasm and honesty. response.

GERMAN CLUB
sponsors

NOVEMBERFEST

in Globus Lounge

(1 ?th floor, 760 PAS)

Wednesday,
November 22
6:30-9�00 p.m�
Come and enjoy
German food, music
and culture.

.I
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Address all mail to:
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P.ub!ished bi· weekly during the school year. except during holiday and exam per"iods.
by the Publicatipns Association of the Evening Session. The Bernard M. Baruch
College, City University of New York. Editorial opinions' are the views of the �riter(s)
and do not necessarily represent those of the College or the University. National ad:
vertising representative: CASS Advertising. Inc. Copyright
1978 Publications As
sociation. All rights reserved. Composition and �rinting by Brooklyn Media. 834 - 9350

46 East 26th Street
(26th Street Center)
New York, New-:Vork 10010
Office location: Rm. 521
Office hours: 5 to·a pm
Monday thru Thursday
Telephone: (212) 725-7297

Editor-in-Chief ........ --� Winsome R. Henr:y
Staff: Bryan Git't, Phillip McConnell, Judy_McDermott;
· Betty Liu, Jane Weintraub, Amy Buch neimer
,

The Reporter Needs You!

Become a meml:ier of Baruch's
student news team.
. Come to The Reporter staff meeting
next Friday - Dec. 1 - at 6:15
in Room 302 of the Student Center.·

The ·ESSA- GETS ITS .A.CT TOGETHER
The ESSA has fi�ally wakenea from
cent of. those responding claim -that
its many months-of sleep and has be0
they never utilize the Evening Student
gun to formulate some tangible plaIJ.s
Activity Office . ..An alarming 85 per
for the studel).t body it represents. At a
cent have never utilized the Veterans'
general meeting held Thursday, Nov. 9,
Office and 43 percent have never been
the results of the ESSA survey was re
in the Student Center. It wa·s unclear
viewed anp. ,discussed. Of the 2,000
whether the students were not aware
questionnaire sheets distributed during
that the offices exist or whether it is a
the fall registration period, a total of 230
matter 'of indifference on th�ir part to,
responses were tu;ned in.
the ,services that the school offers
The level of response, howevedow, is
tliem.
commendabk since returns on most
A future meeting is being ·planned
· questionnaires is often low.. In' view of · with President Segall but t�e date
· has
·
the overwhelming apathy among
yet to be finalized.
_ evening students at Baruch, we can well
Welcome! Three new memb�rs were·
as a high nu.mber of
regard ' the answers
elected to 'the ESSA: Arnold Norman,·
.
I
.
Steven Sales and Roger Burchar_d. ·we
responses.
.
Some of the/major issues discussed at
hope that their teri:rf in office will be a
the meeting included the current
happy and'productive �ne. · · · · method of teaching accounting courses
with the lecture being taught seij°arately
from the recitation. Many students are
against this policy. There· �-ere also
complaints about teachers in the
business school. To -tackle thes�. pro:_
..
blems ,the ESSA has decided to meet
Now that Hugh Car�y_ has been rewith Dean Thomas of the School of
elected Governor, we tr-ust that his op
Business · to air their views and
- position to the merger of the. City and
.
possibly to work out a solution aimed
·state Universities· still stanqs. During
·
· at allefiating these problems.
the campaign, the· Governor claimed
1
. There were many surprising c;i.nswers
that he opposes � merger of the .City
to questions in the,survey. Over 89 2er'lJniversjty with the State University.
:

Tbe reelection
o.f Hugh Carey -

Carey also said that he favored "a
more active involverne:µt of the.state"
in York College if that is the only wa-y
to get the Jamaica Campus bt1ilt - a
position supported by Queens-Borough
President Donald Manes but denounced
by some student leaders as a backdoor
road to merger.
- City University supporters say that
colleges must remain separate fr'om
the. State systerri to preserve a·'' special
role." and "historical mission." The
· State system, "they say, simply doesn't
care as much about·pro'{riding upward
mobi�ity for disadvantaged s.tudents.
However, can Carey be· trusted? Or
was this just a po'litical ploy to get-the
Sllppor_ t of the City to counter Republican challenger Perry Duryea's ap
parent strength upstate? Ma�y people
still remember ._the leading r0ie Cal'ey
•
played in imposing tuition. This is indeed a very controversial issue which
many hi;ld hoped_ wotild have rem.a.ined
dormant' dmirig the campaign.
Mayor Kodi, ··o n the other han.d,
claims that more St�te money 'is
needed to run the .City Univer-sities, so
there must be more State controls they
say.
only have· to wait and see the
outcome.

We

1:hese clubs help make. Baruch College more than a class pla,ce
1

·tances and fellowships a_mong membe able to expe�ience th·e true meanbers; ._to , provide. opportunities for
The .Music CLUB presents spe
ing of. brotherhood, and friendshlp.,
cial musical project13, fosters musi- , members to · increase their know- · ·There are .trips to other chapters for
- cal interest in the Baruch commun- ledge of accounting' practices and events ranging from basketball tou,rLEXICON ··
LEXICON is the student organiz . ity and produces programs, events methods and increase their indivinaments to the National Convenand workshops.
ation which annually publishes the
. dual capabilities.. And to unite · . tion. ·
;through membership in the Associa- - PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
official Baruch College Yearbook.
MUSICAL-COMEDY WORKSHOP
tions, persons interested in enhanc- _ The purpose of this· club is to help
They �re comprised ·of a dedicated
Th e . M US I C A L C O M EDY
staff of stud-ents.who year-after year
tlie student improve ·their photoing oppm;tunitie·s for rp.ihor,ity
W,ORKSHOP is an independent or
groups in accounting.
_produce yearbook� that the entire
. graphic knowledge and to teach any
ganization.free of all.rules and regu
· Baruch community can be proud of.
. one who would ijke to learn how t0
lations set by any ·individual- aca
NEWMAN CLUB
Lexicon is always looking for 'ne*
develop and print pictures. Club
demic departmerit. The workshop is
The NEW:M,AN CLUB concerns
talent.
members- also gain experience by
organized to give students from all themselves with the religious, sociaJ
LUXURY PRODUCTIONS
academic classes and disciplines, a
and educational needs of Baruch · shooting ·pictures for the school
LUXURY PRO)J)UCTlONS is an
p�per and yearbook.
chance to express-their interests and
stud�nts. They accomplish this
entertainment outlet of Baruch ColP.R.I.D ..E.
abilities in all aspects Qf theatre.
through student/faculty · discus
lege. Their mairi goal is to add gla
PUERTO RICANS FOR IN
Skills are 'Qsed to produce varic,ms . sions, dinners,.retreats and other ac·
mour to the college atmosphere. Ac
VOLVEMENT, DEVELOPMENT
shows; both original· and shows al
tivities planned by the students. It's
A ND
tivities consist of an annual fashion
BNL I G H T ENMF::NT ·
a goo_d-opportunity to meet new peo
ready produced in the professional
show, banquet and _dance contests.
(P.R.I.D.E.) is dedicated to trans
theatre.
ple and to make the adjustment to
MANAGEMENT SOCIETY
mitting the Hispanic culture to the
college life easier.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
Baruch community (day and e:ven
The ,purpose of the MANAGE
PHI KAPPA THETA
MENT SOCIETY is to present both BLACK ACCOUNTANTS
ing). Their activities include tutorial
The aims of the NATIONAL AS
PH1 kAPPA THETA is a nation I Services, films, Speakers, food festian academic and social"environment
SOCIATION OF BLACK AC
al fraternity .just reorganizing its
vals and dances.
to the students by featuring guest
COUNTANTS are to assist and en
chapter <l,t Baruch. The' chapter's
�peakers and informal ge, . ,gethers.
PSI CHI NATIONAL HONbR
courage members of minority
history goes back to 1921 .when it
It allows students to become involv
SOCIETY
began.as a local fratl:lrnity known as
ed in order to better prepare them - groups in entering the accounting
PSI _CHI is the National HoQor
Pi Theta Phi. As a member you will
profession to stimulate acquairiselves for the business world.
This is a continuation ofthe listing
of t,_he clubs at Baruch.

MUSIC CLUB
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Pres.i'dent Lynch says 'I ·become involved'
\udr �

. W i. b rg

... th admini trativ
c II g . th vie pre id n y. and in
cim . th pr id ncy . .. 1 kind of
d \' loped, r hope, with th coll ge,"
aid �Ir. Lynch.
P id nt of a colleg with ap
proximately 7 .200 students, one
would imagine in raction with the
tudent to be irtuall irnpossibl .
Po ible because of his eru-lier teach
in , Mr. Lynch i not a man who
hid behind hi desk. "I mak an
ffort to know the tuden s, but in a
commuting colleg it is hard," said
r. L nch.
Mr. L nch is intrigued by the
police officers who attend the col
leg . ''Th experience of working
with the police is extraordinary." As
a psychologist, he wishes to help
them understand the murderers and

ui id ca . H find th offir to b fa cinat d with I arning
b au "it h Ip Lh m Lo t lat Lo
oth r ."
Ir. Lynch fe l ther i a no
nonsens aLmo ph r among the po
lice tud nts, and th y will not
accept any theory. "They are tough
in the sense that they demand that
you give them the facts, and not a lot
of relish." Smiling, Mr. Lynch said,
"They all wear their guns in the
classroom, which is a little discon
certing when teaching." But beeause
they are mature adults who have had
real life experiences they are never
violent, but insist on kRowing why.
At the age of 41, Mr. Lynch's ac
complishments are many. In 1968 he
received his Ph.D. in clinical psycho
logy from ew York University. He

th n , ork d part tirne as a psy ho
logi t in th V L ran
dmini Lrn
Lion h spitals in
w York and Palo
Ito, alifomia. lr. Lynch w nt. on
to publi h various art.id s on crimin
al ju tice, a well as to chair ommit,.
Le s on education and law enfor
m nt. In January, 1978, h was
appoint d by Mayor Koch to a pan 1
to advi e on th sel ction of a n w
police commissioner. He is urrenUy
Lh chairman of the ommittce on
Education and Training at the
American Academy of �Jrofessional
Law Enforcement.
A busy man, a professional, yet
when Mr. Lynch talks of his family
the transition of President to hus
band and father becomes quite ap
parent.
When Mr. Lynch leaves his office
on 56 St., he heads for his home in
Stuyvesant Town where he is the
devoted father of Timothy, age six,
and Elizabeth, age three. His wife,
Eleanor Gay, is a great support to
him in attending the various meet
ings and receptions he must repre
sent from the college. "Becau�e of
the ages of our children she isn't able
to attend all, but she is a great
support to me," smiled Mr. Lynch.
This man, Gerald W. Lynch, pres
ident of a college, family man. . . He
combines his interests with the
grace and confidence of a man who
through hard work seems ·to achieve
his every goal.

IOTA EPSILON

AT BARUCH

From a count n a· clean and un
• p iled a: Canada. � o� "d e:-.pecl a 'eD
. penal l,i-te. Fresh irom "\orth -\menca · ·
mo.I e,penenced brewery. :'llol.on has
been ma ml? In nd· on both sides o the
lxuder ·me; 17 6.

.. ,.""r....dorti,

'Jl�fl'>'l;Y

c........ e,................. "-'t

The formation of a local chapter of
Sigma Iota Epsilon at Baruch Col
lege has just been approved.
Sigma Iota Epsilon, affiliate wit!-,
the Academy of Management as its
student division, is both an honorary
and professional fraternity. This
means that its general purpose is
two-fold: to encourage and recognize
scholastic excellence and to promote
cooperation between the academic
and practical aspects ot manage
ment. There are about 35 chapters of
the fraternity iocated nationwide in
leading colleges and univer;,ities.
Membership in Sigma Iota Epsil
on is open to both undergraduate
and graduate students in manage
ment. Undergraduate students in
management are eligible to apply for
memberl!hip if they have: (a) com
pleted at least 30 credits of course
work at Baruch with at least a 3.0
academic average; and ('1) completed
one or more advanced .nanagement
courses (4000 or 5000 series courses)
with an academic average of at least
3.0. Graduate students in manage
ment are eligible to apply for mem
bership if they have: (a) completed at
least 9 credits of graduate work at
Baruch with at least a 3.3 academic
average; and (b) completed one or
more graduate management courses
with an academic average of at least
3.3.
Additional, and more specific, in
formation will be provided as this
honorary fraternity is put into place
at Baruch.
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THEC\ REPORTER ON BUSINJ=SS

Here's how to play the con,,nod��V ,nilrkets·

/

stock prices exhibit greater variation
approximately -i5 minutes, his man
For example, on some occi;ions
By ANTHONY CHAN
than commodity prices. However
ner was crisp and cool.
co.ntr!l,cts may go up or down by the
On October 25, Prof. Francis was
Prof. Fran.cis countered this argu
daily limit; .;.,,hich means that no
Prof. Francis started by ·empha
interviewed on the speculative as
ment by stressing that, the liberal
sizing that commodities were not for
mqre trading can take place below or
pects of Commodity Futures.
ized use of leverage, allowed in fu.
everyone. "Unless one has sufficient
above the limit.
Prof. Francis received his Ph.D
tures makes them by far, riskier
time to devote to comzpodities, one
In the commodity markets, the
from t,!ie University of Washington
· ·than stocks.
should not invest in them," he said.
Commodity Futures Trading Com-·
in Seattle and also taught there.
Although !fiOSt investors are free
However, he was-quick to point
fUission sets daily limits on all the
He also taught at Wharton and
to buy and sell futures; a controlling
out that although most people lose
c9mmodity prices in order to-prevent
worked in the Federal Reserve Bank
position ip. futures is prohibited.
mo'ney on futures''professional,. spec
wild fluctuations that occur during
in Philadelphia as an economist.
However if afi. 'investor takes a con
ulators tend to do much better on_the . panic ouying or selling:
Subsequently he came' to I?arµch in
trolling position in order to hedge, it
average.·
The CFTC claims that by setting
1974 to teach mainly graduate level
He attributed this to their persis
is exempt from CFTC regulations.
daily limits, investors get an oppor
' couz;ses, and now is currently teach
tence in seeking the niedculous facts
Prof. Francis defended this loop- /
tunity to look more closely at the
ing (Fin 3900) a course in speculativk
needed.to make decent forecasts.
hole by saying that no hedger could
-. fundamentals, overnight_, after a
markets which includes commodities.
Other winners of the game he cited
destabilize the market. He claimed,
commodity has moved to its daily
_Futu�es contracts give a buyer,
were the commission houses, whose 'limit the preceding day.
that only a large position, not
thf right tb delivery of the commod
sole duty was to exec.ute trades for
backed up by any inventory could
For example when the price of a
ity in question. On the other side of
commodity goes up Several days by· destabilize or manipulate prices.
the coin, a seller has a legal respon ' their customers at a comfortable fee.
Prof. Fr�ncis also suggested the
its daily limit without trading, the
, When asked about the idea of a
sibility to �ake ·delivery, within a
liberal use.of stop loss orders and sell
shorts, (sellers) are squeezed· while
Dow ·Jones futures contract, Frof.
specified period of time, unless lie
the longs, (buyers) enjoy a version of
Francis smiled and said that it would
Uquidates the .contract before its 'orders around 5-10% below' and
· above tne purchase price as a !l}eans ·the, _"power of the purse."
be a good.hedge for most investors.
expiration.
of limiting ones losses and hopefully
He also cited Kenneth' Arrow's con
On this subject, Prof. · Francis
Although both ·parties must post
realizing some gain.$.
clusions- that the more hedges an
differed slightly with the CFTC ·and
and maintain margins of a�ound
Stop'loss orders, instruct a broker
said that lie would 'like to see the , investor can use, the more he will
q-10% of the contracts price in order
to sell your futures contract when
invest, which-was shown to raise per
daily limits expanded, in order to
to insure compliance of the agree,
they reach or touch a certain 'spici.capita� income by Arrow. Consc
make the markets more efficient.
ments, -only a ·few of the contracts
'
··
fied price.
qµently he v��ed to support any
While many critics of the daily
ever get exercised.
The only pitfall here is that if the
futures contracts that would facililimit charge that limits only manipu
Most purchases or sales are offset
futures tumbles down 'the· order may ' late the price, Prof. Francis diffured
tate investment.
' by opposite transactions in order to
,not get executed near the specified
He also cautioned Baruchians to
and said, "they only control and not
ayqid accepting or making delivery.
· stay away from the futures market
manipulate it." ,
During.the inte.i:-view, which lasted ·. price.
1
u·nle.ss they had �mfficierit time to
He felt that they tend to stabilize
fluctuations and avoid wild panics in . keep hi touch with their investments.
the market. Because tr a-de ·is imped- .
Subsequently ,on the subject of.
ed · only 1% of the time due to the
Gradua·te Schoolt Prof. Francis·
---.
By JULIE PERRONE GEFFKE
limits, he believed that their influ
recommended MIT. Stanford. Har.

$·-_Who's got al� the· money?
The Federal Reserv.e Bank (or the Feel as it is commonly called) �as billions

ence was not as strong as some.of its

vard and tl:ie University of Chicago

of� cash, coins and tJi,at lovely mellow yellow - GOLD.
as good schools for both. business
-critics believed.
and economic students:
On two separate o�c�sions (October 19 and October 2�) THE FIN-ECO
Some studies. have shown, _that
FORPM sponsorl;)d a field trip to. the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
The group was also·jqined by members of SIGMA ALP�A ALPHA, the
·
undergraduate honor society.
These Baruchians spent a lively informative hour on tour at the Fed,
located in downtown Manhattan. Upon approaching the building, we . were
struck by,::its massiveness. The Archit�ctu�al _design ·speaks of strength and
solidity. The building itself is reminiscent of Italian Renaissance palaces.
Our group began its tour with a ·short film cli:p which briefly described the
Federal Reserve_ System and its origin. w I;) were then escorted Tu variQUS
depart�ents which would have mad(! "Ole King Co1e" feel right at h�me.
Yes, the group was in the countip.g house, and the couIJ,ters. were counting up
the money-hundr�ds of thousan¢s of dollars! Its final destination???-the
furnace! That's right, the Fed burns money daily; but recently, in an attempt
to curb pollution, the green stuff was shreclded and used for insulation in
housing. So, that nice warm feeling at h9me may be due to old, shred<:led
' ·
Benjamin Franklins!!!
Our next stop found us in a huge basement vault with thousands of bags
full of coins. The Fed determines the appreximate dollar. value of each bag by
its weight. The inflow and outflow of money is cy9lical, depending upon rhe
peaks and troughs of business activity throughout the year.
And ·finally, the piece de resistance-the Gold vault, where the market
value of one oar of gold is equivalent to $80,0Q0; the cost of a home! At this
stage of our journey, we were literally foaming at the mouth while attempt
ing to poke our fingers through the cage to touch the precious metal. H's
probably the closest any of us will ever get to $17 billion dollars.
. •
I might �dd that security at the Fed is extremely tight;.in all the years of
its existence, there has nev.er been a single ro_bbery. The Fed maintains its
own security force. These men train regularly on the Fed premises and all are
.
.
-.
considered expert marksmen.
But aside from storing funds, the Federal Reserve System performs many
. important functions;- the most important of which is formulating and exe
cuting monetary policy. This responsibility is shared by three bodies: The
Board of Governors, the Federal Open Market Committee, and the Federal
·
'
.
Resen:e Banks.
The Fed also publishes booklets, pamphlets and brochures which are in�
structive, informative, entertaining, and can supplement your texts (hear
� .
that Fin 2600 students!). The best part of all,is that they're FREE. Here's a
. ASAULZAENTZPRODUCTION
.
. A RALPH BAKSHI FILM
sample of the booklets available: "-The Fedceral Reserve Syste,m, Purposes
J. R.R. Tolklen's 'THE LORD OF THE RINGS"" Music byLEONARD ROSENMAN
Screenplay by CHRIS CONKLING and PETERS. BEAGLE• Based on the novels ofJ.R.R. rOLKIEN
and Functions," "Your Money and Federal Reserve System," "Historical
Produced by SAUL ZAENTZ. Directed by RALPH BAKSl'II
. :;::;
��::.,�::.:..��':";:
DDI DOLBY STEREO
':°'Beginnings, The Federal Reserve System," "OpeJ?- Market Operations,"
lpG(,AAoo��Q!Aa�GUTUOI
At:-�!��it��
:��: f:hl�':���-s:m�
"Monetary Aggregates and Monetary Policy," and much much more.
We enjoyed the tour an.dthink_you might too, If you're interested, simply
�rE:,@·.
Starts Wednesday, _Nov. ,15 rn�-.il!liFl!lO
contact the Public ,Information Division at the Fed ancl make your-reser
· IJveol'lheAmericasonS4thSt.;'76s:76()0 ,.
vation.

,•• '���he1qtiO t�"Ri!l. S"
r

,

1

Tit�[���

o
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·CO·MMENT: 'For c·olored Girls'
th

over he true
man
value of the production to the Black
and
urrounding community.
Finall , there was discussion about
another play to respond to "For
olored Girls.''
On pril 25, 1977, "Comments"
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m
in

firs p rformance, man_ p rfor
mances follow d. II p rformanc s
w re done ind p ndent, of any granL
monies or weallhy pr oducer
ba king it. Th men and worn n who
performed in " omrnent " over a
years time has be n se n at P nn
Late University, Renssala r
Polytechnic Institute, ollege at Old
Woodbourne
W e s t b u r y,
Corr ctional Facility, Bedford Hills
(women's Prison) and many oth r
places up and down the East coast.
It is my greatest wish to see
"CommenLs" performed in Black

ABIODUN OYEWOLE
Photo by Ed McBride

communities, coll ges and prisons
all ov,er Lh country in hopes that, it
will raise th level of consciousness
of Black peopl so Lhat w will in
Lime no long r use negative attacks
and castrating r marks as a tacLic to
get us to love each other and mend
the Black family.
"Comments" sponsored by
B.L.A.C.K. comes to Baruch in
December. Watch The Reporter for
date and time.

Here are answers to Crazy Pete's Sports Trivia Quiz
in
-1. \lido Blu won both awards in 1971 with a 24-8
rd.

5. The five records the ew York Yankees set
were for: most hits 68, most singles 57, most at
bats 222, most singles in one game 16 and best
team average 300.
6. The ew York Yankees have won 107 World
Series games and 22 World Series competitions.
7. The total of 120 hits by the two teams tied the
record set. by the Brooklyn Dodgers and the New
York Yankees in 1953.

8. Jackie Robinson stole home against Yogi Berra
and Billy Martin was caught stealing home
against Roy Campanella.
9. Bobby Richardson holds the record for the
most R.B.I.'s in a World Series with 12.
10. The Los Angeles Dodgers h�d the last all
switch hitting infield, with: Wes Parker at first
base, Jim Lefebvre at second base, Maury Wills
at short stop and Junior Jim Gilliam at third base.

American Society for
Personnel Administrators
-coming programs-

Nov. 17 DUKE HALLACE
Chief Civilian Personnel Officer
of the N.Y. Fire Department
TOPIC: Recruiting and Performance
Evaluation
Dec. 15 JACQUELYNNE TRACEY
Head of Personnel
J. Walter Thompson Advertising Agency
TOPIC: Non-Traditional Routes to
the Top
STUDENT CENTER 137 E. 22nd ST.
FRIDAYS, 6 P.M.-REFRESHMENT-S

J.
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UNTAPPED RESOURCE

Would Newton
grav�tate toward O'Keefe?

Baruch 1s· a/u,nni
By Paul Schwartz
One of the most untapped re
sources of the Baruch Students is
the College Affairs Committee of the
. Alumni Association, The Committee
was set up for the express purpose of
helping college organizations reach
their legitimate goals.
What you can receive from the
committee is help and advice. If you
are having difficulties getting the co
operation of either the faculty or the
administration in any particular pro
ject, perhaps our committee co�ld:

;;.

facilitate a clarification of objectives,
which would make reaching the con
clusion of your particular project
that much easier. Basically, if you
have a problem, we might be able to
help you find a solution.
An example of what ·can be done:
When the Advertising Club. needed
certain equipment in order to make a_
presentation in an. advertising con
test, it was the -Alumni Association
through College Affairs Committee
that was instrumental in obtaining
the required equipment.

Like the apple gravitated toward Newton.
You see, Newton was tl:Je beneficiary of a bump of e_nlightenment .
Undoubtedly, he would have been amenable to other enlightening
stimuli. For example, the hearty, full-bodied flavor of O'Keefe.
The smooth and easy swallow. The fascinating, long-lasting head.
As thousancls of others after him, it is only logical that he would
have said, "It's too goo_d to-gulp:··

Free counseling is _available
Counseling services are available without cost to all students at Baruch.
This includes everyone from freshmen to graduate students in Day and
· Evening Sessions. Both individual and group counseling is offered.
. You might apply f_ or counseling when you feel:
• I don't know what I want to be.
• I have no deep friendships.
• I don't like what I am majoring in now but don't know what to choose.
I wish I had someone to date regularly.
I feel confused and depressed.
• I feel lonely �nd cut off from people.
• I freeze on exams.
• I'd like to move out on my own but I'm frightened.
• I get along well in groups but don't do so well in one-to-one relationships.
'• My mind-becomes a blank on dates.
Counseling is voluntary and confidential. It is providing a situation where,
you can talk things over as you try to arrive at your own decisions.
Counseling psychologists are available in the Division of -Counseling, 360. ·
Park Avenue South. The offices are on the 17th floor, Room l 7q5, Telephone
725-4458. The office is open weekdays_ between 9 am and 5 pm. Appointments
can be made, in person or by calling. The evening session hours are
Wednesday, 5 pm to 8 pm·and Tuesday, 5 to 8 pm.

fFIN-ECO FORUril
is sponsoring a
· field trip to
NYSE
Nov. 16 during
club hours

BARUCH COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
FACULTV SERVICE AWARD
17
. LEXINGTON AVENUE, BOX 280
· NEW YORK, N. V. 10010
Nomination
Full name and rank of nominee ...
Departml'nt of nominet-.
Name anc_l titl<• of individu;,I ma king nominiltion
_

Address.
Phone (home)

. . Dal<' submitted .

Criteria:
1. The services provided by the faculty nominee should provide an inspira
tion for student emui'ation and appreciation.
2. The services rend�red should be above and beyond the faculty member's
regular responsibilities.
3. The services to the student and/or the college should have taken place
over a continuous period of years.
4. The services to the students and/or the colleg� may have taken place on
or off campus.·

Limit 30-students,
first come, first served.

Meet in rm. 638
. at 12:00 sharp

B.asis for nomination: (briefly but in.more than one o� tw� senterces describe
how the nominee meet:5 ea1=h of the a.b ove criteria.

Any other comments you may wish to make:

Note: Please feel free to continue on any additional pages.
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DON'T
.
GET
INVOLVED

Club report .•.

We don t wa,nt you.
You're much too bu y to gl e us some regul r time.
An hour II week Is f r too much.
W re lly don't w nt you.
We don't want you - to have the fun we have.
We don'\ want you - to worik with us.
We don't want you - to experience the tears and Joys ot putting out the paper.

BUT WHEN SOMETHING AT BARUCH
GOES WRONG
WE DON''T WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU
NOW IF YOU WANT TO GET INVOLVED
WELCOME

Welcome lo our meetings every other Friday
Welcome to come and' learn how to put a small paper together.
Welcome, come and Improve your writing.

THE REPORTEP{ - YOU NEED US TOO

A
Their obj cti e i to promot in
Ler sl among t,h Ludent ommun
ity in the art of Public peaking, to
provide the stud nt with both prin
ciples and application of formal de
bate, to form Debate Teams and to
organize Int rcollegiat
Debate
Tournam nts. Annual Extempora
neous Sp ech Championship, guest
speakers, seminars, social and cul
tural events, are just a few of their
many activities.
IGMA ALPHA ALPHA
1GMA ALPHA ALPHA is the
school's honorary service organiza
tion dedicated to providing impor·
tant services and to organizing ma
jor events. Membership is open to
all students who have achieved
grade point indexes sufficient to
warrant appointment to the Dean's
List. Some of the services the club
sponsors include tutoring in all sub
jects to all students and a freshman
seminar committee.
SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY
For the student looking to get in
volved, SIGMA ALPHA MU FRA
TERNITY can prove ·to be the ex

perience of a lifetime. The fraternity

offers

many

benefits

including:

-leadership and management exper
ience, loans, grants, scholarships, or
ganized social and athletic ·pro-·
grams, and opportunities to visit
other chapters nationwide. "Sam
my" compliments your formal edu
cation as well as providing varied ac
tivities. If excitement is for you, join
Sigma Alpha Mu!
THE SPANISH CLUB
The purpose of the SPAN ISH
CLUB is to cultivate the rich heri·
tage of the Spanish culture.. The
Spanish Club is opened to all stu·
dents. They offer both academic and
cultural activities such a� debates,
concerts, entertainment, lectures,
panel discussions, movies, etc.

MY NAME IS ...

Judy McDermott
Why I work with the Reporter? As
a Lower Junior and an Advertising/
Journalism Major, many people say
"That's why you make the effort"
Wrong. I joined the paper's staff
and found that not only did I have
some great experiences, but I am
working with a wond�rful group of
people.
I am from Jamaica. I came to New
York specifically to go to Baruch,
three years ago. Now I work with a
production house (they make televi
sion advertisements) during the day,
and attend school at night. The
paper doesn't take up that much
time.
For fun, I run, sew, cycle. I'm
learning to go pretty well on my
skateboard, and recently, I learned
to refinish furnjture. I live in Man
hattan and love it.
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· , .... " ."I USED TO HIVE. . .... · · ...
. � - VISION
· S OFA LEss· FILLING BEER. · .
I ALSO HAD�VISIONS OF ·GETTING RESPECI. ' '
:.. OH,W,Eti, lOUTOf 2.AIN'T IIID!' · .. : ·.· ·
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. Rodney Dangerfield
Famous C:omedian · ·
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